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ABSTRACT

E-cadherin, a member of the cadherin family, plays a major role in
cell-cell adhesion of normal epithelium. Recent studies have shown that
reduction or loss of E-cadherin expression in carcinomas have some rela

tionship with their clinicopathological manifestation including invasion
and metastasis. In the present study, we have established cell clones with
different E-cadherin expression from human esophageal cancer, TE-2, and

examined their adhesive capacity and invasiveness in vitro. Cell clones
with positive E-cadherin expression [ECD(+> cells] were round and
formed cobblestone colonies, while cell clones negative for E-cadherin
[ECD(-) cells] had spindle shapes and formed dispersed colonies. ECD(+)
cells showed higher adhesive capacity than ECD(-) cells, in both an ag

gregation assay with gyratory shaking culture and a dissociation assay of
cells passing through the micropore membrane. Monoclonal antibody
against human E-cadherin (HECD1) effectively diminished the mutual
adhesion of ECD(+) cells but did not affect that of ECD(-) cells. Tumor
invasiveness was evaluated with organotypic raft culture which is a co-

culture system consisting of two layers, a collagen gel layer containing
fibroblasts and overlying reconstituted stratified squamous epithelium.
ECD(+) cells formed complete stratified epithelium, but ECD(-) cells did
not. ECD(+) cells did not invade the collagen/fibroblast gel, but ECD(-)

cells did. Furthermore, ECD(+) cells showed invasion when an antibody
against E-cadherin was used. Thus, loss or dysfunction of E-cadherin

diminishes intercellular adhesion and results in the acquisition of invasive
capacity in the cell line we examined.

INTRODUCTION

Tumor invasiveness has been considered to be affected by three
major factors: enzymatic proteolysis, cell motility, and cell adhesion
(1). Concerning cell adhesion, various molecules, including integrins
(2), selectins (3), CD44 (4), and cadherins, have been examined for
their possible association with tumor spread and invasion.

E-cadherin is a member of the cadherin family and plays a major

role in intercellular adhesion of normal epithelial cells (5, 6). We
recently reported that about 60% of cancerous tumors in various
organs, including esophagus, stomach, and mammary gland, have
reduced or no E-cadherin expression in situ. This impaired expression
of E-cadherin is frequently observed in tumors with aggressive his-

topathological characteristics, which are dedifferentiation, high degree
of invasiveness, and lymph node involvement (7-9). Similar results
were reported for carcinomas in other organs (10-13). These obser

vations were supported by in vitro studies. Behrens et al. (14) showed
that Madin-Darby canine kidney epithelial cells can invade in collagen
gel when their E-cadherin is inactivated with antibodies. Frixen et a!.

(15) reported that the invasiveness of several human carcinoma lines
is suppressed by mouse E-cadherin cDNA3 transfection.
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The mechanism of reduction or loss of E-cadherin expression has

not been fully understood. Our previous studies demonstrated that
two-thirds of E-cadherin-reduced tumors showed heterogeneous E-
cadherin expression among cells (7-9). This heterogeneous reduction
was also observed in other studies (16-20), but it has not been clar
ified whether this phenomenon represents unstable E-cadherin expres

sion of a tumor cell clone or the mixture of clones with different
E-cadherin expressions.

In the present study, we separated several clones with different
E-cadherin expressions from an established esophageal cancer cell
line which has heterogeneous E-cadherin expression. We examined

the adhesive capacity of these clones by aggregation and dissociation
assays. We also analyzed the expression of actin filament and a-cate-

nin, both of which are cytoplasmic proteins and regulate cadherin
functions (21, 22). Furthermore, we examined the correlation between
E-cadherin expression and invasiveness under relevant in vivo condi

tion (23), in which tumor cells can reconstitute stratified epithelium
and invade underlying collagen/fibroblast matrix.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishment and Culture of Cloned Subline of TE-2. A parental cell
line TE-2, established from poorly differentiated squamous cell carcinoma of
human esophagus (generously provided by Dr. Nishihira, University of To-

hoku, Japan), was cloned using a limiting dilution method, and 10 clones were
propagated separately from 50 cells in a 96-well plate. Immunofluorescent
staining showed that 4 clones were negative for E-cadherin expression, and the

rest were positive. One clone from each group was selected for further exam
ination in the present study. E-cadherin expression was tested regularly fol

lowing experiments to ensure their stability in expression. The cell lines were
maintained in DH5.

Antibodies. The following monoclonal antibodies were used in this study:
mouse mAb HECDI (24) to human E-cadherin prepared by one of the authors
(M. T.) with S. Mirano, mouse mAb NCC-CAD-299 (24) to human P-cadherin
provided by Dr. S. Hirohashi. rat mAb al8 to a-catenin provided by Drs. S.

Tsukita and A. Nagafuchi, mouse mAb FNR5 to human fibronectin receptor
(Takara Biochemical, Kyoto. Japan), mouse mAb to human laminin receptor
(Chemicon International Inc., West Temecula, CA).

Flow Cytometric Analysis of Adhesion Molecules. Tumor cells (5 x 10"

cells) grown on a 6-cm culture dish were harvested with 2 m.MEDTA in PBS

and washed twice in PBS. One ml of the first antibody to each adhesion
molecule diluted in culture medium (DH5) was added and incubated for 30 min
on ice. After centrifugation, the pellet was suspended in 1 ml of DH5 contain
ing FITC-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Becton Dickinson. Franklin Lakes, Cal

ifornia) for 30 min on ice. After the suspension was washed twice, it was
filtered with a 50-fim nylon mesh and resuspended in I ml of DH5 containing

20 jug/ml of propidium iodide. The amount of each antigen was measured by
green fluorescence using a flow cytometer (FACScan, Becton Dickinson) only
on living cells by eliminating the dead cells which show red fluorescence of
propidium iodide.

Immunofluorescent Cytochemistry. Cells cultured on 15-mm coverslips
were fixed with 3.5% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min at 4Â°C,extracted
with methanol at -20Â°C for 10 min, rinsed with 0.01 MTris-buffered saline (pH

7.2) containing 1 IBM Cadi, treated with 5% skim milk for 30 min, and
subsequently incubated with 5 ixg/ml of HECDI for 60 min at room temper-

medium supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum; ECD(+ )(-). E-cadherin positive (neg
ative).
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ature. After the samples were extensively washed with Tris-buffered saline
with CaCI2. they were incubated with FITC-labeled anti-mouse IgG (Cappel,
Durham. NC) containing rhodamine-phalloidin at a dilution of 1:50 for dou

ble staining of actin filament. After a brief wash, the preparations were
mounted with PermaFlour aqueous mounting medium (Immunon. Pittsburgh.
PA) to prevent bleaching. They were examined and photographed with a
phase contrast fluorescence microscope (Olympus. Tokyo, Japan).

Immunoblot Analysis. Immunoblot analysis was carried out as described
previously (25) with some modifications. Briefly. 1 X IO6 cells were lysed

with 100 fil of sample buffer containing 2% SDS. After boiling for 5 min in the
presence of 5% 2-mercaptoethanol. 10 fil of the samples were subjected to the
polyacrylamide gradient gel SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis plate

4/20 (Daiichi Pure Chemical. Tokyo. Japan). The fractionated proteins were
transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. After the membranes were blocked
with 5% skim milk for 1 h. they were incubated with HECDI or other
antibodies for l h at room temperature. Visualization was performed using a
Immun-Blot assay kit (Bio-Rad. Hercules, CA).

Cell Aggregation Assay. Calcium-dependent cell aggregation was assayed

as described before (26). Briefly, cells were treated with 0.01% crystallized
trypsin in the presence of 0.5 m.MCaCl2 at 37Â°Cfor 20 min and then washed
with Ca2^- and Mg-'-free 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesultonic ac
id-buffered (pH 7.4) Hanks' balanced salt solution to obtain single-cell sus

pensions. Cells suspended in this solution with 0, 0.1, 0.3. 1.0 ITIMCaCli were
placed in wells of a 24-well plate and incubated to allow aggregation for 30
min at 37Â°Con a gyratory shaker rotating at 80 rpm. The aggregates were

observed and photographed using a phase contrast microscope (Olympus).
Cell Dissociation Assay. Cell dissociation was measured quantitatively

using Transwell (Costar, Cambridge. MA), which is a two-well system divided
by a micropore membrane (pore size. 12 /im). Trypsinized cells (1 x IO5)

suspended in 500 /il of DH5 were applied to the upper compartment, and the
lower compartment was filled with 1500 /il of DH5. After incubation for 24 h,
the lower compartments were replaced with fresh ones, and media in both
compartments were replaced with media containing graded doses (0-300 /ig/

ml) of mAb HECD1. After incubation for 48 h, the cells, which passed through
the micropore membrane and adhered to the bottom of the lower compartment,
were fixed with 10% formaldehyde, stained with hematoxylin, and counted
using a microscope.

Invasion Assay with Organotypic Raft Culture. In vitro tumor invasive-

ness was evaluated using procedures described previously (23, 27) with some
modifications. In a 12-well plate, 2.5 X 10s tumor cells suspended in 1 ml
medium were seeded on the gel containing 3 x IO5 cells of human lung

fibroblast MRC-5 (provided from Japanese Cancer Research Resources Bank)
and 1.0 mg/ml type I collagen. Cell Matrix Type I-A (Nitta Gelatin. Yao, Japan)

in 3 ml DH5 medium. After incubation for 24 h, gels were detached from the
well, incubated for an additional 24 h. to induce contraction of the gel. and
floated at the air-fluid interface on stainless steal grids placed in a 100-mm
culture dish. Ten ml of a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
and Ham's F-12 medium containing 10% fetal calf serum and mAb HECDI

were fed every other day. After 14 days, the composite gels were fixed with
10% formaldehyde, paraffin-embedded, sectioned, and stained with hematox

ylin and eosin. They were observed and photographed using a microscope.

RESULTS

Expression of E-Cadherin, E-Cadherin-associated Protein, and
Other Adhesion Molecules in Clones of TE-2. From parental TE-2,
which showed heterogeneous expression of E-cadherin, 10 clones

Fig. 1. Double staining of E-cadherin and actin
filament in TE-2 clones (a, c. and e, ECD( + )-l; b,
d, and/. ECD(-)-2). a and b, phase contrast image:
c and d, immunofluoresceni staining of E-cadherin
with anti-human E-cadherin antibody HECDI and
FITC-labeled antibody: e and/, actin filaments with
rhodamine-phalloidin. Ban. 20 /im.
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Fig. 2. Immunoblot analysis of E-cadherin
(E-cad. M, 124.000; a}. P-cadherin (P-cad. M,
118.000; h), and a-catenin (a-cat, M, 102,000; <â€¢).
Lane 1. ECD( + )-1 ; lane 2, ECD(-)-2; lane 3, A431

as positive control. Bars (al right of each panel), M,
markers of 205,000. 116.500. 80.000.

â€”¿� â€”¿�_ P-cad> â€”¿�_
a-cat>

were obtained with limiting dilution. Six clones were positive and four
clones were negative for E-cadherin expression in immunofluorescent

staining. Quantitative examination with both immunoblotting and
flow cytometry showed that these 6 positive clones had the same
amount of E-cadherin, and none of the negative clones had E-cadherin
(data not shown). In these clones, we used one E-cadherin-positive
clone [ECD( + )-l] and one E-cadherin-negative clone [ECD(-)-2] for

further investigation.
ECD( + )-1 cells were round or cuboidal and grew in a cobblestone

manner, but ECD(-)-2 cells were spindle or fibroblastic shaped and
grew as dispersed colonies (Fig. I, a and b). E-cadherin was expressed
at the cell-cell boundaries as sharp lines in ECD( + )-l cells but was
not observed in ECD(-)-2 cells (Fig. 1, c and d). Since the adhesive
capacity and accumulation at the cell-cell contact site of cadherins are

regulated by cytoskeletons, especially actin filament (22), we exam
ined the expression of F-actins which are polymerized filaments of
actin. In ECD( + )-l cells, F-actins mainly accumulated at the inter

cellular contact sites as a bundle of fine filaments and were observed
at the cell-matrix contact sites as stress fibers (Fig. le). In ECD(-)-2
cells, such accumulation of F-actins to the cell-cell boundaries was not

observed, although stress fibers were recognized (Fig. I/).
Immunoblot analysis showed that ECD( + )-l cells expressed not

only E-cadherin but also a small amount of P-cadherin (Fig. 2, a and
b), compared to A431 which has as much E-cadherin as P-cadherin
(24). ECD(-)-2 cells expressed neither E-cadherin nor P-cadherin
(Fig. 2, a and b). a-Catenin is a cytoplasmic protein which directly
binds to the cytoplasmic domain of cadherin and regulates the cad-

herin function to intermediate cadherin and cytoskeleton (21, 28).
ECD( + )-l cells had a-catenin proteins at the same level of A431, but
ECD(-)-2 cells showed only a trace amount of it (Fig. 2c).

Cell surface adhesion molecules were analyzed with flow cytom
etry on living cells. All of the ECD( + )-l cells uniformly expressed
E-cadherin, but none of ECD(-)-2 cells expressed E-cadherin (Fig. 3,
a and b). Both ECD( + )-l cells and ECD(-)-2 cells expressed the

same amount of fibronectin receptors and laminin receptors within the
clones (Fig. 3, b-e).

Adhesive Capacity of the Clones. The cell aggregation assay
showed that both ECD( + )-l and ECD(-)-2 cells did not aggregate in
the absence of extracellular Ca2 +. ECD( + )-l aggregated slightly at a
concentration of 0.1 HIMCa2 + and aggregated intensively at concen

trations >0.3 ITIM(Fig. 4o). ECD(-)-2 did not aggregate at a concen

tration of 0.3 ITIM(Fig. 4b), and a small portion of the cells aggregated
at concentrations >1.0 HIM.HECD1 (30 /Â¿g/ml),mAb against human
E-cadherin blocked the aggregation of ECD( + )-1 at all concentrations
>0.1 mm but had no effect on the aggregation of ECD(-)-2 (Fig. 4, c

and d).

Cell dissociation was evaluated by counting the cells passing
through the micropore membrane after 48 h incubation. The dissoci
ation of ECD( + )-l was suppressed significantly when the Ca2 + con

centration in the medium was increased, but ECD(-)-2 showed only
mild suppression at higher Ca2+ concentrations (Fig. 5o). In the

experiments using HECD1 to block E-cadherin function. HECD1
facilitated the dissociation of ECD( + )-l but had no influence on that
of ECD(-)-2 (Fig. 5b).

Invasiveness of the TE-2 Clones. In an organotypic raft culture,
ECD( + )-l cells stratified on the collagen gel and did not invade the
gel as nontransformed epithelial cells, whereas ECD(-)-2 cells did

not stratify and invaded underlying collagen matrix (Fig. 6, a and b).
When HECD1 (30 ng/ml) was added into the medium, ECD( + )-l

cells showed partially disrupted stratification and invaded collagen
matrix, but ECD(-)-2 cells showed the same proliferation and inva

sion pattern as those without HECD1 (Fig. 6, c and d).

Fig. 3. Flow cytometric detection of cell surface adhesion molecules in TE-2 clones (a,
c, and e, ECD( + )-1 ; b. d, and/, ECD{-)-2). a and b, E-cadherin; c and d, laminin receptor;

e and/, fibronectin receptor. Solid line, histogram of cells treated with first antibody to
each adhesion molecule; dotted line, treatment with preimmune mouse IgG. Vertical axis,
cell number; horizontal axis, log number of relative fluorescence.
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Fig. 4. Cell aggregation assay, a and c, ECD-
( + )-!; b and d, ECD(-)-2. a and h. aggregation in
0.3 HIMextracellular Ca: ' ; c and d, with addition of

30 jig/ml anti-human E-cadherin mAb (HECDl ) lo

a and b. Bar. 20 u;m.

DISCUSSION

We previously demonstrated in human cancers of various organs
that heterogeneous E-cadherin expressions were observed in 68<7rof
the tumors with abnormal E-cadherin expression (7, 8. 9). But it has

not been resolved whether this heterogeneous expression is caused by
unstable expression of a clone (16-20) or by the mixture of clones

with different expressions (14, 18). In the present study, we estab
lished several cell clones from a parental cell line which showed
heterogeneous expression of E-cadherin. Since 6 clones had the same
amount of E-cadherin and 4 clones had no E-cadherin, this parental
line is proved not to be a single clone with unstable E-cadherin
expression but a mixture of at least two clones with different E-cad

herin expression. However, this finding is not ubiquitous in every cell
line. Among 20 human carcinoma cell lines, we found that 3 esoph-
ageal cancer lines (TE-1, TE-2, and T-Tn) and one gastric cancer line
(KATO-III) had heterogeneous expression of E-cadherin. Within these
cell lines, only the subclones from TE-2 showed different E-cadherin

expression, but clones from the rest of the carcinomas showed unsta
ble expression in a clone.4 These results indicate that there might be

more than one mechanism for E-cadherin expression disorders. Trans-

lational disorder (15, 16) or allelic loss 16q (29, 30) in which the
E-cadherin gene locates have been reported as possible mechanisms of
abnormal E-cadherin expression in human cancers. Further investiga
tion using our established E-cadherin-negative cells might provide

more information regarding the mechanism.
ECD( + )-l cells were round and formed cobblestone colonies,

while ECD(-)-2 cells were spindle shaped and formed dispersed

colonies. Since these morphological differences correspond to general
characteristics of the cells with or without E-cadherin expression in
previous studies (14-17), they might represent differences in intercel
lular adhesion capacity. ECD( + )-l cells showed higher adhesive ca
pacity than ECD(-)-2 cells in both aggregation and dissociation as
says, and such adhesion of ECD( + )-1 cells was blocked with HECD1.

The expressions of other adhesion molecules, including fibronectin
receptor and laminin receptor, were at the same level in both cells.

4 Y. Doki. H. Sniozaki. H. Tahara. M. Inoue. H.

Takeichi. and T. Mori, unpublished observation.
Oka. K. lihara. T. Kadowaki. M.

Therefore, differences of intercellular adhesion between these clones
was suggested to be mainly caused by the existence of E-cadherin.

Invasiveness was successfully evaluated in organotypic raft culture.
Under these conditions, ECD( + )-l cells did not show invasion, but
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Fig. 5. Cell dissociation assay, a, effect of extracellular Ca2': b. effect of HECDl at
1.0 m.Mextracellular Ca2 ". Cell number passing through the micropore membrane for 48
h (see "Materials and Methods") is indicated.
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Fig. 6. Invasion assay of TE-2 clones (a and c.
ECDI + H; b and d, ECD(-)-2) in organolypic raft

culture, in the absence (a and b} or presence (c and
d) of HECD1 (30 ng/ml). Bar. 50 firn.

.,
; - '

f â€¢¿�

numerous ECD(-)-2 cells invaded the underlying matrix. Also, ECD-
(+)-! cells invaded when E-cadherin was blocked with HECD1.

Thus, invasiveness in these clones was well correlated with their
intercellular adhesion which was mainly affected by loss or dysfunc
tion of E-cadherin. These results are consistent with our observations
in previous studies in situ (7-9).

The E-cadherin molecule was responsible for intercellular adhesion

of our cell clones largely, but not totally, because the aggregations of
ECD( + )-1 cells were not completely suppressed with the antibody to
E-cadherin. The P-cadherin molecule, which was detected in trace
amounts with immunoblotting in ECD(+)-l cells, might be respon
sible to some extent. P-cadherin was expressed in epithelial cells and

various carcinomas (24, 31), but its association with adhesiveness,
differentiation, and invasiveness is far weaker than that of E-cadherin

(16, 19, 32). The other adhesion system might be involved, since
ECD(-)-2 cells showed cell-cell adhesion in the aggregation assay at
a concentration >1.0 IHMCa2+, regardless of the absence of E- and

P-cadherin. This issue has not been characterized in this study. A novel

subclass of cadherin (5, 33, 34) or integrin family (2, 35) might be
conceivable as the candidate for the other adhesion molecule.

To evaluate the precise influence of E-cadherin function in cell

behavior, various assays in vitro and in vivo have been used. These
assays include the in vitro invasion assay using collagen gel (14, 15,
17, 36, 37) or embryonic chick heart tissue (14, 17) and an in vivo
experiment using transplantation of the cells into animals (16-19). To

analyze the cell invasiveness more relevant to its in vivo counterpart,
we used organotypic raft culture. Under this culture condition, kera-

tinocytes can reconstitute stratified epithelium and exhibit morpho
logical and histochemical features of normal skin in vivo, including
keratinization or organization of basal membrane in the existence of
underlying fibroblasts (23, 27). In the present study, we could dem
onstrate invasion of ECD(-)-2 cells and ECD( + )-l cells treated with
antibody against E-cadherin. However, these invasions were success

fully demonstrated when MRC5 human lung fibroblasts were used in
the collagen matrix, while the invasions were more weak or not
clearly observed when using other fibroblasts (a human fibroblast line
WI-38, a mouse fibroblast line Swiss albino 3T3, or a human trans
formed fibroblast line SUSM-1) or no fibroblasts.4 Therefore, MRC5

was more suitable to evaluate the association of E-cadherin and in

vasion than other fibroblasts in this invasion assay. MRC5 is known
to secrete a large amount of scatter factor, which is identical with
hepatocyte growth factor and stimulates the motility of epithelial cells
and cancer cells (38, 39) without affecting the expression of E-cad

herin (39). Acceleration of motility by scatter factor might facilitate
invasion in collaboration with disruption of intercellular adhesion in
our assay system.

Recent basic studies have proved that cadherins are involved in
many associated proteins such as a-, ÃŸ-,and y-catenin, vinculin, and
actin and form a complicated cell-cell adhesion system (5); therefore,

dysfunction of cadherin is caused by any disorder in this system,
including the absence of a-catenin (28) or the phosphorylation of
ÃŸ-catenin(37). In the present study, we analyzed the expression of
a-catenin and actin filament in this system. ECD( + )-l cells expressed
much more a-catenin than did ECD(-)-2 cells, and ECD( + )-l cells
showed actin filament accumulation at the cell-cell boundary, but
ECD(-)-2 cells did not. These results indicate that ECD( + )-l cells
may have a complete system of cadherin-associated adhesion.

Our previous immunohistochemical study in situ demonstrated that
some tumors expressed E-cadherin but did not show intercellular
adhesion (7-9), and we recently observed loss or reduction of a-cate
nin expression in some of them.5 Disorders of this system in cancer

were various and complicated but may play a crucial role in cancer
invasion. Thus, succeeding studies are required to continue the char
acterization of not only E-cadherin expression but also those sub

stances which are involved in cadherin system.
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